
Here's What you Get!
Standard Property Brochure Bundle $31 + GST

20 A4 Property Brochures  + 50 DL Just Listed  + 50 DL Just Sold
  (color - 2 sided - 200gsm Gloss) (color - 2 sided - 300gsm Gloss)

+
Online property brochure included*

OR
Upgrade to Premium Bundle 
Premium Property Brochure Bundle $52 + GST 

 

20 A3 fold to A4 Property Brochures  + 50 DL Just Listed  + 50 DL Just Sold
  (color - 2 sided - 300gsm Gloss - scored to fold) (color - 2 sided - 300gsm Gloss)

If you need more!, eg. 40 Brochures /100 JL /100 JS - Just order 2 bundles (no limits)

 

*Here are the conditions!
1. Offer is extended to myprint.express platform subscribers. If you are not a subscriber, then subscribe now.  

 $99 per month, no contract, cancel anytime. 
2. Templates available on our platform as per your brand guidelines and Head Office approval. 

What’s Next!
If you like what you see and you’ve read the terms over the page then let’s go!
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1300 730 771

For further information
Contact Sandy McKinnon 0407 508 239 or sandy@myrealestate.express

Sign up We’ll call you We’ll set you up Start ordering Get Started 

Request a Sample Kit



Priority Same Day Dispatch and Overnight Delivery*

Agent box integration

Special offers all year round

 Our years of expertise and industry knowledge

Your own account manager

High quality print services at amazing prices

Innovative online web brochures and property magazines

No limits on properties, personnel or offices on our portal

Real time support and training

No lock-in contracts - cancel anytime

Automated billing system and at-cost delivery rates

for only $99 per month
+

Free access to our online property catalogues 
created in minutes. 

 With the myrealestate.express web-based platform you can create an online property catalogue which includes 
features and sections as a flip book in a few minutes, or you may prefer the fully automated option. 

 Included are online brochures that launch directly from your online magazine.
Printed magazines are available at great rates in quantities as few as 25 if you prefer.

We can also help with news pages, profile pages, team pages or advertisements. Standard artwork charges apply.

Visit our website for more information
or contact us with any questions.
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Like us at:
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Connect with 
Sandy McKinnon

 on Linkedin

Connect with 
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Follow us on:
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Check us out on 
Youtube

Like us at:
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Email us at:
sandy@
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Via Instant Chat 
at our website
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Visit our 
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Subscribers to our platform  
enjoy:


